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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] The present disclosure relates to a power sys-
tem.
[0002] A power system may be configured with a mon-
itoring/control device, a communication device, and a
power facility. The monitoring/control device may acquire
various status data and error data created in the power
facility through a communication device, and output con-
trol data corresponding thereto to the corresponding
power facility. At this point, the monitoring/control device
and the communication device may be connected in a
wired manner to perform communication and may secure
reliability of communication and data through closed-type
communication.
[0003] However, the communication device may not
check malfunction thereof, and the wired communication
is not allowed at the time of failure. Accordingly, it is not
possible to receive commands from the monitoring/con-
trol device connected to the outside in the wired manner
and to recover to a normal state. In this case, a field
manager may have difficulty in rapid failure determination
on the communication device, and need to perform a
procedure for forced re-operation. Accordingly, detection
and recovery of the device failure may lack speed and a
resultant secondary accident issue may be inherent.
[0004] In addition, when the power facility, the commu-
nication device, and the monitoring/control device, which
configure the power system in the wired manner, are con-
nected wirelessly to maximize communication efficiency,
communication reliability among the devices may be de-
graded and security may be vulnerable to an external
attack through the wireless communication. Accordingly,
in order to change the wired communication network to
the wireless communication network and use the wire-
less communication, the security system is required to
be applied and reliability between devices is required to
be secured to transmit and receive data and cut off the
outside.
[0005] CN 202 994 209 U provides a monitoring device
for rotating equipment.
[0006] WO 2012 166250 A1 discloses a sensor device
that integrates ZigBee TM technology into power switch
device to provide monitoring and control of power usage.
[0007] CN 202 126 625 U provides an intelligent inte-
grated frequency conversion control device of an oil well.
[0008] US 2013 308 437 A1 is directed to a pathway
control system, implementing control and setting for a
communication pathway between wireless communica-
tion devices.
[0009] US 2002 090 089 A1 discloses techniques for
secure connections between wireless network clients
and wired network resources.
[0010] US 5 299 263 A discloses a two-way public key
authentication and key agreement for low-cost terminals.
[0011] EP 1 770 900 A1 discloses a communication

apparatus capable of easily identifying a communication
partner and securely sharing a session key between the
communication apparatus and the communication part-
ner.

SUMMARY

[0012] The invention is defined by the subject-matter
of the independent claim. Preferred embodiments are set
forth in the dependent claims. Embodiments provide
power systems capable of detecting errors of power fa-
cilities and devices monitoring and controlling the power
facilities, and easily taking measures corresponding
thereto.
[0013] Embodiments also provide power systems ca-
pable of detecting communication states of devices con-
figuring the power system and accordingly efficiently per-
forming data transmission and reception.
[0014] Embodiments also provide power systems ca-
pable of securing reliability and maximizing data stability
for wireless communication among power facilities and
devices monitoring/controlling the power facilities.
[0015] In one embodiment, a power system includes
a power device group including a power device; at least
one communication device mutually connected through
a short range communication network; and a monitor-
ing/controlling device connected to the communication
device in a wired manner and transmitting and receiving
state information data and control data of the power de-
vice through the communication device, wherein the
communication device includes a first communication
unit connecting the communication devices through the
shore range communication network, and a second com-
munication unit connected to the monitoring/controlling
device in a wired manner
[0016] In another embodiment, which does not fall un-
der the scope of the claimed invention, a power system
includes: a power device group including power devices;
at least one communication device connected to a mon-
itoring/controlling device through a wired or wireless
communication network and transmitting a secure key
and authentication data to the monitoring/controlling de-
vice; and the monitoring/controlling device connected to
the communication device through the wired or wireless
communication network, and creating a session key on
the basis of the secure key and authentication data re-
ceived from the communication device and performing
authentication with the communication device on the ba-
sis of the session key.
[0017] The details of one or more embodiments are
set forth in the accompanying drawings and the descrip-
tion below. Other features will be apparent from the de-
scription and drawings, and from the claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0018]
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Fig. 1 is a block configuration diagram of a power
system to which a first embodiment is applied.
Fig. 2 is a block configuration diagram of a commu-
nication device according to the first embodiment.
Fig. 3 is a block configuration diagram of a monitor-
ing/controlling device according to the first embodi-
ment.
Fig. 4 is a flow chart of an operation of the monitor-
ing/controlling device according to the first embodi-
ment.
Fig. 5 is a flow chart of an operation of the commu-
nication device according to the first embodiment.
Fig. 6 is a block configuration diagram of a commu-
nication device to which a second embodiment is
applied.
Fig. 7 is a block configuration diagram of a commu-
nication device to which the second embodiment is
applied.
FIG. 8 is a flow chart of an operation for executing a
wireless communication mode of the monitor-
ing/controlling device according to the second em-
bodiment.
Fig. 9 is a flow chart of an operation in the wireless
communication mode of the monitoring/controlling
device according to the second embodiment.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

[0019] Reference will now be made in detail to the em-
bodiments, examples of which are illustrated in the ac-
companying drawings.
[0020] A power system according to an embodiment
will be described in detail with reference to the accom-
panying drawings. The invention may, however, be em-
bodied in many different forms and should not be con-
strued as being limited to the embodiments set forth here-
in.
[0021] In addition, the terms "first" and "second" can
be selectively or exchangeably used for the members.
In the figures, a dimension of each of elements may be
exaggerated for clarity of illustration, and the dimension
of each of the elements may be different from an actual
dimension of each of the elements. Not all elements il-
lustrated in the drawings must be included and limited to
the present disclosure, but the elements except essential
features of the present disclosure may be added or de-
leted.
[0022] Any reference in this specification to "one em-
bodiment," "an embodiment," "example embodiment,"
etc., means that a particular feature, structure, or char-
acteristic described in connection with the embodiment
is included in at least one embodiment of the invention.
The appearances of such phrases in various places in
the specification are not necessarily all referring to the
same embodiment. Further, when a particular feature,
structure, or characteristic is described in connection with
any embodiment, it is submitted that it is within the pur-
view of one skilled in the art to affect such feature, struc-

ture, or characteristic in connection with other ones of
the embodiments.
[0023] A power system according to an embodiment
will be described in detail with reference to the accom-
panying drawings.
[0024] Fig. 1 is a block configuration diagram of a pow-
er system to which a first embodiment is applied.
[0025] Referring to Fig. 1, a power system 1000 ac-
cording to the first embodiment may include a power de-
vice group 10, at least one communication device 100,
and a monitoring/controlling device 200.
[0026] The power device group 10 may include a plu-
rality of power devices, each of which may be configured
with various types of power devices consuming or gen-
erating power. Each power device of the power device
group 10 may create state information data according to
drive, and the state information data may be output to
the monitoring/controlling device 200 through the com-
munication device 100. In addition, the power devices of
the power device group 10 may acquire control data from
the monitoring/controlling device 200, and change or ap-
ply a control signal of an operation on the basis of the
control data.
[0027] The communication device 100 may perform
communication with the power devices of the power de-
vice group 10, and include a communication module ca-
pable of communicating with the monitoring/controlling
device 200. The communication device 100 according to
an embodiment may include a plurality of communication
devices and be connected to a short range wireless com-
munication network. The communication device 100 may
be configured to correspond to the power device group
10, and communication devices (e.g., first to N-th com-
munication devices 110 to N) may include short range
communication modules respectively and perform com-
munication using the short range communication mod-
ules with each other.
[0028] Fig. 2 is a block configuration diagram of the
communication device according to the first embodiment.
[0029] The communication device illustrated in Fig. 2
is described as an example of any one communication
device among a plurality of communication devices con-
nected to a power facility group according to an embod-
iment, each of which may have a similar configuration.
[0030] Referring to Fig. 2, the communication device
110 according to an embodiment may include a first com-
munication unit 111, a second communication unit 112,
a controller 113, and a storage unit 114.
[0031] The first communication unit 111 may include
a short range communication module for performing
communication among the plurality of communication
devices according to an embodiment. The short range
communication module capable of configuring the first
communication unit 111 may use Bluetooth, Radio Fre-
quency Identification (RFID), infrared data association
(IrDA), ultra wideband (UWB), ZigBee, or the like. The
first communication unit 111 may be activated for com-
munication among the communication devices, and out-
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put a state recovery message to a corresponding com-
munication device using the short range wireless com-
munication by the first communication unit 111 at the time
of receiving the state recovery message for a communi-
cation device in an abnormal state from the monitor-
ing/controlling device 200 according to an embodiment.
[0032] The second communication unit 112 may in-
clude a wired communication module for performing
communication with the monitoring/controlling device
200 according to an embodiment. The second commu-
nication unit 112 may transmit data acquired from the
power device group 10 to the monitoring/controlling de-
vice 200, or receive control data to be transmitted to a
corresponding power facility of the power device group
10.
[0033] The controller 113 may perform communication
between the communication devices and control so as
for data received from the monitoring/controlling device
200 to be output to a corresponding destination (power
device). The controller 113 may search for a correspond-
ing communication device and output a corresponding
state recovery message, when receiving the state recov-
ery message for another communication device connect-
ed through the short range wireless communication from
the monitoring/controlling device 200 according to an em-
bodiment. In addition, the controller 113 may receive a
normal state recovery message from a communication
device connected through the short range communica-
tion network. At this point, the communication device may
recognize a state as an abnormal state and forcibly re-
start (reboot) the communication device according to the
state recovery message.
[0034] The storage unit 114 may store information on
the power device group 10 and the monitoring/controlling
device 200. The information may be identifier information
on each device. In addition, the storage device 114 may
store information on adjacent communication devices
connected through the short range communication net-
work. The information may include the identifier informa-
tion and position information (e.g., connection informa-
tion).
[0035] Fig. 3 is a block configuration diagram of the
monitoring/controlling device according to the first em-
bodiment.
[0036] Referring to Fig. 3, the monitoring/controlling
device 200 according to an embodiment may include a
communication unit 210, a controller 220, a storage unit
230, and an output unit 240.
[0037] The communication unit 210 may include a
wired communication module connectable in a wired
manner with at least one communication device. In ad-
dition, the communication unit 210 may include a wireless
communication module for transmitting data acquired
through the communication devices to a preset destina-
tion. The communication unit 210 may acquire informa-
tion on the power devices from the communication de-
vices or acquire state information on the communication
devices. The communication device 210 may allow con-

trol data for the data acquired from the power device
group to be transmitted through the communication de-
vices. Furthermore, the communication device 210 may
output a state recovery message to a communication de-
vice in an abnormal state or a communication device in
a normal state, which is adjacent to the communication
device in the abnormal state, on the basis of state infor-
mation on the communication device.
[0038] The controller 220 may create control data for
a corresponding power device on the basis of the data
acquired from the power device group 10 or read pre-
stored control data to output the read control data. The
controller 220 may acquire state information on the com-
munication devices and create to output a normal state
recovery message for the communication device in the
abnormal state on the basis of the state information of
the communication devices. The normal state recovery
message may be allowed to be output to the communi-
cation device in the abnormal state or a communication
device in the normal state, which is adjacent to the com-
munication device in the abnormal state, according to a
communication state of the corresponding communica-
tion device.
[0039] The storage unit 230 may store state data and
control data of the power facility included in the power
facility group 10, which are acquired through the com-
munication device 100. In addition, according to an em-
bodiment, the storage unit 230 may store information on
the communication device and store information (e.g.,
identifier) on wired communication with the communica-
tion device. Furthermore, the storage unit 230 may store
a recovery command message or control data corre-
sponding to a state of the communication device.
[0040] The output unit 240 may output information on
data acquired by and out from the monitoring/controlling
device 200. Data output from the output unit 240 may
include audio data or video data.
[0041] Hereinafter, each operation will be described in
detail in accordance with the above-described configu-
rations of the communication device 100 and the moni-
toring/controlling device 200.
[0042] Fig. 4 is a flow chart of an operation of the mon-
itoring/controlling device according to the first embodi-
ment.
[0043] Referring to Fig. 4, the monitoring/controlling
device 200 according to an embodiment may execute a
communication mode in which data acquired from the
power facility group 10 is received through the commu-
nication device 100 and control data corresponding to
the received data is output (operation S402). At this point,
the monitoring/controlling device 200 may check state
information on the communication device according to
the execution of the communication mode. In other
words, when the communication device is configured to
correspond to the power facility and errors on data re-
ception from specific power facility are detected, an ab-
normal state of the corresponding communication device
may be detected. Alternatively, when data of the power
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facility group is received or control data is output through
the communication device, a response signal (e.g., ACK)
may be received, and when the response signal is not
received, the abnormal state of the corresponding com-
munication device may be detected.
[0044] The controller 220 of the monitoring/controlling
device 200 may constantly check whether the data or the
response signal is not received through a specific com-
munication device during executing the communication
mode, and may check whether the abnormal state of the
communication device occurs (operation S404) .
[0045] When the communication device in the abnor-
mal state is checked, the controller 220 may determine
whether a state of a wired communication line for the
corresponding communication device (the communica-
tion device in the abnormal state) is normal (operation
S405). In other words, even when the communication
device is in the abnormal state, the controller 220 may
check whether the communication line (the wired com-
munication line) of the communication device connecting
the monitoring/controlling device 200 is in the normal
state. The state of the wired communication line may be
checked by outputting any data or determining whether
a response signal of the already output data is received.
[0046] When the communication line in the abnormal
state is normal, the controller 220 may transmit a normal
state recovery command signal to the communication
device in the abnormal state (the corresponding commu-
nication device) through the communication line (opera-
tion S408).
[0047] On the contrary, when the communication line
of the communication device in the abnormal state is not
normal, the controller 220 may check information on an-
other communication device in the normal state (opera-
tion S410).
[0048] When the communication device in the normal
state is confirmed, the controller 220 may transmit infor-
mation on the communication device in the abnormal
state and a recovery command signal to the correspond-
ing communication device (the communication device in
the normal state).
[0049] An operation of the communication device in
the normal state, which receives the information on the
communication device in the abnormal state and the re-
covery command signal, will be described with reference
to Fig. 5.
[0050] Fig. 5 is a flow chart of an operation of the com-
munication device according to the first embodiment.
[0051] In an embodiment, the first communication de-
vice 110 is exemplarily described as a communication
device in the normal state and the second communication
device 120 as a communication device in the abnormal
state. The first and second communication devices 110
and 120 may be adjacent communication devices exist-
ing in a short range communication network connected
through short range communication.
[0052] Referring to Fig. 5, the first communication de-
vice 110 may execute a communication mode in which

data acquired from the power facility group 10 is trans-
mitted to the monitoring/controlling device 200 and con-
trol data received from the monitoring/controlling device
200 is output to corresponding power facility (operation
S502).
[0053] The controller 113 of the first communication
device 110 may determine whether a specific command
signal is received from the monitoring/controlling device
200. The command signal may include information on a
specific communication device and a state recovery com-
mand message (operation S504).
[0054] The controller 113 of the first communication
device 110 may check the command signal received from
the monitoring/controlling device 200 (operation S506),
and check the information on the communication device
in the abnormal state and the state recovery command
message included in the command signal (operation
S506).
[0055] The controller 113 may transmit the normal
state recovery command signal received from the mon-
itoring/controlling device 200 to the checked communi-
cation device in the abnormal state through the first com-
munication unit 111 (operation S510).
[0056] The communication device in the abnormal
state, which receives the normal state recovery com-
mand, may forcibly terminate and reboot the communi-
cation device itself on the basis of the normal state re-
covery command,
[0057] As described above, embodiments enable an
efficient operation of a power system without requiring
separate devices or manpower by allowing the commu-
nication states and the operation states of devices con-
figuring the power system to be rapidly grasped and con-
trols corresponding thereto to be performed.
[0058] A block configuration diagram of a power sys-
tem to which a second embodiment is applied may be
configured identically to that of Fig. 1.
[0059] The power system to which the second embod-
iment is applied may include a power device group 10,
at least one communication device 100, and a monitor-
ing/controlling device 200.
[0060] The communication device 100 may perform
communication with power devices of the power device
group 10, and include a communication module capable
of communicating with the monitoring/controlling device
200. The communication device 100 according to the
second embodiment may include a plurality of commu-
nication devices, and each of the plurality of communi-
cation devices and the monitoring/controlling device may
be connected to a wired communication network or a
short range wireless communication network. When ex-
ecuting a wireless communication mode with the moni-
toring/controlling device, the communication device 100
may perform mutual authentication to execute the wire-
less communication mode between the authenticated
communication device and the monitoring/controlling de-
vice 200.
[0061] The monitoring/controlling device 200 may re-
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ceive data of the power device group 10 on the power
system 1000 through the communication device 100, cre-
ate control data, and output the control data to the power
device group 10. The monitoring/controlling device 200
may communicate with the communication device 100
through wired communication and short range wireless
communication. When the wireless communication with
the communication device 100 is performed according
to the second embodiment, the monitoring/controlling de-
vice 200 may update a session key periodically using a
secure key received from the communication device 100.
When an error occurs during executing the wired com-
munication mode, the monitoring/controlling device 200
may authenticate the communication device using the
session key and change the wired communication mode
to a wireless communication mode to operate in the wire-
less communication mode.
[0062] Fig. 6 is a block configuration diagram of a com-
munication device to which a second embodiment is ap-
plied.
[0063] Referring to Fig. 6, the communication device
100 according to the second embodiment may include a
first communication unit 111, a second communication
unit 112, a controller 113, a secure key creating unit 115,
a storage unit 114 and a decrypting unit 116.
[0064] The first communication unit 111 may include
a wired communication module for performing commu-
nication with the monitoring/controlling device 200 ac-
cording to the embodiment. The first communication unit
111 may transmit data acquired from the power device
group 10 to the monitoring/controlling device 200 or re-
ceive control data to be transmitted to a corresponding
power facility of the power device group 10. In addition,
the first communication unit 111 according to the embod-
iment may periodically transmit the secure key to the
monitoring/controlling device 200 at the time of executing
the wired communication mode.
[0065] The second communication unit 112 may in-
clude a short range communication module for perform-
ing wireless communication among a plurality of commu-
nication devices according to the embodiment. The short
range communication module capable of configuring the
second communication unit 112 may use Bluetooth, Ra-
dio Frequency Identification (RFID), infrared data asso-
ciation (IrDA), ultra wideband (UWB), ZigBee, or the like.
The second communication unit 112 may be activated
to perform communication among the communication
devices and with the monitoring/controlling device 200,
and execute the wireless communication mode through
the second communication unit 112, when an error event
such as communication error occurs during executing
the wired communication mode with the monitoring/con-
trolling device 200 through the first communication unit
111 according to the embodiment. The second commu-
nication unit 112 may transmit and receive authentication
data for authentication with the communication device
100 and the monitoring/controlling device 200 at the time
of executing the wireless communication mode.

[0066] The controller 113 may perform communication
among the communication devices and control so as for
data received from the monitoring/controlling device 200
to be output to a corresponding destination (power de-
vice). When performing wired communication with the
monitoring/controlling device 200 according to the em-
bodiment, the controller 113 may create to output a se-
cure key periodically or according to a request by the
monitoring/controlling device 200. In addition, when per-
forming wireless communication with the monitoring/con-
trolling device 200, the controller 113 may execute an
operation for mutual authentication and when the authen-
tication is completed, execute the wireless communica-
tion mode with the monitoring/controlling device 200.
[0067] The secure key creating unit 115 may create a
secure key provided to the monitoring/controlling device
200. The created secure key is an authentication key to
be transmitted to the monitoring/controlling device 200
and may be transmitted to the monitoring/controlling de-
vice 200 periodically or by a request by the monitor-
ing/controlling device 200.
[0068] The storage unit 114 may store information on
the power device group 10 and the monitoring/controlling
device 200. The storage unit 114 may store certificate
and information on the secure key created by the secure
key creating unit 115. The storage unit 114 may store
the session key acquired from the monitoring/controlling
device 200.
[0069] The decrypting unit 116 may decrypt encrypted
data transmitted from the monitoring/controlling device
200.
[0070] Fig. 7 is a block configuration diagram of the
monitoring/controlling device to which the second em-
bodiment is applied.
[0071] Referring to Fig. 7, the monitoring/controlling
device 200 according to the second embodiment may
include a communication unit 210, a session key creating
unit 240, an encrypting unit 250, a controller 220, a stor-
age unit 230, and a decrypting unit 260.
[0072] The communication unit 210 may include at
least one communication device and wired and wireless
communication modules connectable in wired and wire-
less manners respectively. The communication unit 210
may transmit data acquired through the communication
device to a preset destination (an external terminal de-
vice or the like). The communication unit 210 may receive
information on the communication device and a secure
key for authentication at the time of executing a wireless
communication mode. In addition, the communication
unit 210 may transmit information on a session key cre-
ated in the session key creating unit 240 to a correspond-
ing communication device through the secure key. The
communication unit 210 may perform wireless commu-
nication with an authenticated communication device on
the basis of controls of the controller 220.
[0073] The session key creating unit 240 may create
a certificate received from the communication device 100
and the session key corresponding to the secure key.
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The session key creating unit 240 may acquire the secure
key from the communication device 100 periodically or
on the basis of the controls of the controller 220, and
create the session key in correspondence to the acqui-
sition of the secure key.
[0074] The encrypting unit 250 may encrypt the ses-
sion key created by the session key creating unit 240 and
authentication data. The encrypting unit 250 may encrypt
the session key created in correspondence to the secure
key received from each communication device and the
authentication data on the basis of the controls of the
controller 220, and allow the encrypted data to be output
to a corresponding communication device through the
communication unit 210 on the basis of the controls of
the controller 220.
[0075] The controller 220 may check the certificate and
encryption key received from the communication device
periodically or at a specific time during executing the
wired communication mode with the communication de-
vice 100, and control so as for the session key corre-
sponding to the encryption key to be created in the ses-
sion key creating unit 240. The controller 220 may trans-
mit the session key created by the session key creating
unit 240 with the authentication data to a corresponding
communication device. When an abnormal communica-
tion state is detected during executing the wired commu-
nication mode, the controller 220 may change the wired
communication mode into the wireless communication
mode, and authenticate a corresponding communication
device on the basis of a pre-stored or updated session
key.
[0076] The storage unit 230 may store information on
each communication device and the session key created
in correspondence to the communication device. The
session key may be updated periodically or at every spe-
cific time on the basis of the controls of the controller 220.
[0077] The decrypting unit 260 may decrypt encrypted
data received from the communication device. The de-
crypting unit 260 may receive data of the power device
group 10 periodically or in a real time and the encrypted
data from the communication device 100, and decrypt
the received data. When the encrypted secure key and
authentication data are received from the communication
device 100, the decrypting unit 260 may decrypt the cor-
responding data to create the session key and output the
decrypted data to the controller 220.
[0078] An operation of the monitoring/controlling de-
vice according to the second embodiment will be de-
scribed in detail on the basis of the above-described con-
figuration with reference to the drawings below.
[0079] FIG. 8 is a flow chart of an operation for exe-
cuting the wireless communication mode of the monitor-
ing/controlling device according to the second embodi-
ment.
[0080] Referring to Fig, 8, the monitoring/controlling
device according to the embodiment may execute a wired
communication mode with at least one communication
device, and acquire data received from the power device

group 10 according to the wired communication mode
(operation S802). At this point, the monitoring/controlling
device 200 may receive a secure key and authentication
data from a corresponding communication device peri-
odically or at the time of receiving the data of the power
device group 10.
[0081] The controller 220 of the monitoring/controlling
device 200 may check the secure key and authenticated
data received from the communication device 100, and
determine whether to update the session key at a pre-
determined time (period) or at the time of receiving the
secure key and authentication data (operation S804). In
the embodiment, updating information on a pre-stored
session key at every predetermine period is exemplarily
described.
[0082] The controller 220 may determine whether a
pre-stored session key update period of the communica-
tion device is arrived (operation S804). When the session
key update period is arrived, the controller 220 may check
the secure key and authentication data received from the
communication device (operation S806), and allow a ses-
sion key for the corresponding communication device
100 to be created in the session key creating unit 240
(operation S808) .
[0083] The controller 220 may store the session key
created by the session key creating unit 240 and corre-
sponding to the communication device 100 in the storage
unit 230 (operation S810). At this point, the controller 220
may transmit information on the created session key to
the corresponding device 100.
[0084] According to the above-described operation,
description will be provided in detail about an authenti-
cating operation with the communication device using
the session key created by the monitoring/controlling de-
vice 200 with reference to Fig. 9.
[0085] Fig. 9 is a flow chart of an operation in the wire-
less communication mode of the monitoring/controlling
device according to the embodiment.
[0086] Referring to Fig. 9, the monitoring/controlling
device 200 may acquire data received from the power
device group 10 through the wired communication mode
with the communication device 100, and receive the au-
thentication data and the secure key periodically, at every
specific time, or together with the data of the power device
group 10 (operation S902).
[0087] The controller 220 of the monitoring/controlling
device 200 determines whether a wired communication
state of the monitoring/controlling device 200 or a specific
communication device is abnormal at the time of execut-
ing the wired communication mode (operation S904).
When the abnormality of the wired communication is de-
tected, the controller 220 may change the wired commu-
nication mode to a standby mode for the wireless com-
munication (operation S906). The abnormality of the
wired communication may be detected by non-reception
of or errors in data received from a corresponding com-
munication device, or by a wired communication error of
the monitoring/controlling device 200.
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[0088] With the change to the standby mode for the
wireless communication mode, the controller 220 may
perform mutual authentication for wireless communica-
tion with the corresponding communication device on the
basis of the pre-stored session key of the communication
device. The authentication with the corresponding com-
munication device for the wireless communication may
be performed by an authentication protocol using the
known session key and secure key.
[0089] The controller 220 may check whether authen-
tication of the corresponding communication device is
completed using the pre-stored session key (operation
S910), and for a communication device for which the au-
thentication is not completed, check information (the ses-
sion key and the like) on the corresponding communica-
tion device (operation S912) to request re-authentication
or remake a request for the secure key and authentication
data (operation S910).
[0090] On the contrary, when the authentication for the
corresponding communication device is completed, the
controller 220 may change the communication mode
from the wired communication mode to the wireless com-
munication mode, and receive data of the power device
group 10 through the corresponding communication de-
vice or output control data to the corresponding power
device group 10.
[0091] As described above, embodiments enable an
efficient operation of a power system without requiring
separate devices or manpower by allowing communica-
tion states and operations states of devices configuring
the power system to be rapidly grasped and controls cor-
responding thereto to be performed.
[0092] In addition, embodiments enable reliability of
devices configuring the power system to be secured, se-
curity for transmission and reception data to be maxi-
mized, and accordingly the efficient power system to be
operated.
[0093] Although embodiments have been described
with reference to a number of illustrative embodiments
thereof, it should be understood that numerous other
modifications and embodiments can be devised by those
skilled in the art that will fall within the scope of the ap-
pended claims. More particularly, various variations and
modifications are possible in the component parts and/or
arrangements of the subject combination arrangement
within the scope of the appended claims. In addition to
variations and modifications in the component parts
and/or arrangements, alternative uses will also be ap-
parent to those skilled in the art.

Claims

1. A power system comprising:

a power device group (10) comprising a power
device;
communication devices (100) connected

through a short range communication network
with each other and connected to the power de-
vice; and
a monitoring/controlling device (200) connected
to the communication devices (100) in a wired
manner, and transmitting and receiving state in-
formation data and control data of the power de-
vice through the communication devices (100),
wherein the communication devices (100) each
comprise:

a first communication unit (111) connecting
the communication devices through the
short range communication network with
each other and connected to the power de-
vice, and
a second communication unit (112) con-
nected to the monitoring/controlling device
in a wired manner,

wherein the monitoring/controlling device (200)
comprises:

a communication unit (210) connected to
each of the communication devices (100) in
a wired manner;
a storage unit (230) storing information on
each of the communication devices (100)
and a recovery command message accord-
ing to a state of each of the communication
devices (100); and
a controller (220) checking the state of each
of the communication devices (100) and the
communication state of a wired communi-
cation line of each of the communication de-
vices (100), and

when one of the communication devices (100)
is in an abnormal state, outputting the recovery
command message to the one of the communi-
cation devices (100);
wherein the communication devices (100) com-
prise a first communication device and a second
communication device, and when the state of
the first communication device (100) and the
communication state of the wired communica-
tion line of the first communication device (100)
are in the abnormal state, the controller (220)
outputs information related to the first commu-
nication device (100) in the abnormal state and
the recovery command message to the second
communication device (100) in the normal state
and connected to the first communication device
(100) in the abnormal state; and
wherein the second communication device
(100) transmits the recovery command mes-
sage to the first communication device (100) in
the abnormal state.
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2. The power system according to claim 1, wherein the
second communication device (100) receives infor-
mation of the first communication device in the ab-
normal state and a state recovery message through
the corresponding second communication unit (112)
from the monitoring/controlling device (200) during
normal state operation, checks the first communica-
tion device that is in the abnormal state, and outputs
the state recovery message through the correspond-
ing first communication unit.

3. The power system according to claim 1, wherein the
controller (220) outputs the recovery command mes-
sage to the first communication device (100) that is
in the abnormal state when the communication state
of the wired communication line of the first commu-
nication device (100) is normal.

Patentansprüche

1. Stromversorgungssystem, umfassend:

eine Stromversorgungsgerätegruppe (10), um-
fassend ein Stromversorgungsgerät;
Kommunikationsgeräte (100), die über ein Nah-
bereichskommunikationsnetz miteinander ver-
bunden und an das Stromversorgungsgerät an-
geschlossen sind; und
ein Überwachungs-/Steuergerät (200), das mit
den Kommunikationsgeräten (100) in einer ka-
belgebundenen Weise verbunden ist und Zu-
standsinformationsdaten und Steuerdaten des
Stromversorgungsgeräts über die Kommunika-
tionsgeräte (100) übermittelt und empfängt,
wobei die Kommunikationsgeräte (100) jeweils
umfassen:

eine erste Kommunikationseinheit (111),
die die Kommunikationsgeräte über das
Nahbereichskommunikationsnetz mitein-
ander verbindet und an das Stromversor-
gungsgerät angeschlossen ist, und
eine zweite Kommunikationseinheit (112),
die in einer kabelgebundenen Weise mit
dem Überwachungs-/Steuergerät verbun-
den ist,
wobei das Überwachungs-/Steuergerät
(200) umfasst:

eine Kommunikationseinheit (210), die
mit jedem der Kommunikationsgeräte
(100) in einer kabelgebundenen Weise
verbunden ist;
eine Speichereinheit (230), die Infor-
mationen über jedes der Kommunika-
tionsgeräte (100) und eine
Wiederherstellungsbefehlsnachricht

gemäß einem Zustand jedes der Kom-
munikationsgeräte (100) speichert;
und
einen Controller (220), der den Zustand
jedes der Kommunikationsgeräte (100)
und den Kommunikationszustand einer
kabelgebundenen Kommunikationslei-
tung jedes der Kommunikationsgeräte
(100) prüft, und
wenn sich eines der Kommunikations-
geräte (100) in einem anormalen Zu-
stand befindet, Ausgeben der Nach-
richt des Wiederherstellungsbefehls an
das eine der Kommunikationsgeräte
(100);
wobei die Kommunikationsgeräte
(100) ein erstes Kommunikationsgerät
und ein zweites Kommunikationsgerät
umfassen, und wobei, wenn sich der
Zustand des ersten Kommunikations-
geräts (100) und der Kommunikations-
zustand der kabelgebundenen Kom-
munikationsleitung des ersten Kommu-
nikationsgeräts (100) in dem anorma-
len Zustand befinden, der Controller
(220) Informationen bezüglich des ers-
ten Kommunikationsgeräts (100) in
dem anormalen Zustand und die Wie-
derherstellungsbefehlsnachricht an
das zweite Kommunikationsgerät (100)
in dem normalen Zustand, das mit dem
ersten Kommunikationsgerät (100) in
dem anormalen Zustand verbunden ist,
ausgibt; und
wobei das zweite Kommunikationsge-
rät (100) die Wiederherstellungsbe-
fehlsnachricht an das erste Kommuni-
kationsgerät (100) in dem anormalen
Zustand übermittelt.

2. Stromversorgungssystem nach Anspruch 1, wobei
das zweite Kommunikationsgerät (100) während
des Normalzustandsbetriebs Informationen des ers-
ten Kommunikationsgeräts im anormalen Zustand
und eine Zustandswiederherstellungsnachricht über
die entsprechende zweite Kommunikationseinheit
(112) von dem Überwachungs-/Steuergerät (200)
empfängt, das Kommunikationsgerät prüft, das sich
im anormalen Zustand befindet, und die Zustands-
wiederherstellungsnachricht über die entsprechen-
de erste Kommunikationseinheit ausgibt.

3. Stromversorgungssystem nach Anspruch 1, wobei
der Controller (220) die Wiederherstellungsbefehls-
nachricht an das erste Kommunikationsgerät (100)
ausgibt, das sich in dem anormalen Zustand befin-
det, wenn der Kommunikationszustand der kabelge-
bundenen Kommunikationsleitung des ersten
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Kommunikationsgerätes (100) normal ist.

Revendications

1. Système d’alimentation comprenant :

un groupe de dispositifs d’alimentation (10)
comprenant un dispositif d’alimentation ;
des dispositifs de communication (100) connec-
tés entre eux via un réseau de communication
de courte portée et connectés au dispositif
d’alimentation ; et
un dispositif de surveillance/commande (200)
connecté aux dispositifs de communication
(100) de manière filaire, et transmettant et rece-
vant des données d’informations d’état et des
données de commande du dispositif d’alimen-
tation via les dispositifs de communication
(100),
dans lequel les dispositifs de communication
(100) comprennent chacun :

une première unité de communication (111)
connectant entre eux les dispositifs de com-
munication via le réseau de communication
de courte portée et connectés au dispositif
d’alimentation, et
une deuxième unité de communication
(112) connectée au dispositif de surveillan-
ce/commande de manière filaire,
dans lequel le dispositif de surveillan-
ce/commande (200) comprend :

une unité de communication (210) con-
nectée à chacun des dispositifs de
communication (100) de manière
filaire ;
une unité de stockage (230) stockant
des informations sur chacun des dispo-
sitifs de communication (100) et un
message d’ordre de récupération selon
un état de chacun des dispositifs de
communication (100) ; et
un dispositif de commande (220) véri-
fiant l’état de chacun des dispositifs de
communication (100) et l’état de com-
munication d’une ligne de communica-
tion filaire de chacun des dispositifs de
communication (100), et
lorsque l’un des dispositifs de commu-
nication (100) est dans un état anormal,
la fourniture en sortie du message d’or-
dre de récupération à l’un des disposi-
tifs de communication (100) ;
dans lequel les dispositifs de commu-
nication (100) comprennent un premier
dispositif de communication et un

deuxième dispositif de communication,
et lorsque l’état du premier dispositif de
communication (100) et l’état de com-
munication de la ligne de communica-
tion filaire du premier dispositif de com-
munication (100) sont dans l’état anor-
mal,
le dispositif de commande (220) fournit
en sortie des informations relatives au
premier dispositif de communication
(100) dans l’état anormal et le message
d’ordre de récupération au deuxième
dispositif de communication (100) dans
l’état normal et connecté au premier
dispositif de communication (100) dans
l’état anormal ; et
dans lequel le deuxième dispositif de
communication (100) transmet le mes-
sage d’ordre de récupération au pre-
mier dispositif de communication (100)
dans l’état anormal.

2. Système d’alimentation selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel le deuxième dispositif de communication
(100) reçoit des informations du premier dispositif
de communication dans l’état anormal et un messa-
ge de récupération d’état via la deuxième unité de
communication (112) correspondante du dispositif
de surveillance/commande (200) pendant le fonc-
tionnement d’état normal, vérifie le dispositif de com-
munication qui est dans l’état anormal, et fournit en
sortie le message de récupération d’état via la pre-
mière unité de communication correspondante.

3. Système d’alimentation selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel le dispositif de commande (220) fournit
en sortie le message d’ordre de récupération au pre-
mier dispositif de communication (100) qui est dans
l’état anormal lorsque l’état de communication de la
ligne de communication filaire du premier dispositif
de communication (100) est normal.
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